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readers know of the existence of such a
colony in the U.S., send us a note.
Perhaps if there is enough interest
someone could import a few.

Answer: Any chance somebody is pick
ing on the tailless critter? If not, you
might have either a genetic problem for
which you can do nothing or you might
have a nutritional problem which could
respond to treatment. With regards to
the second case, have you tried sup
plementing the food with a vitamin and
mineral mix sprinkled on the soft (fresh)
food you give?

Time for the soap box again. A
number of the cage birds that are kept
are highly inbred. As a result, an increas
ing number ofgenetic problems seem to
be popping up. I know what I am going
to say is hard to take, but at least think
about it. Would it not be best to
eliminate these birds from the breeding
population? That could mean either
killing them (an unpleasant option to
you as well as to me) or perhaps giving
them to someone as a pet who will keep
them as such and not attempt to breed
them. (Certainly, not selling to some un
suspecting person.) I am concerned that
if we continually permit the genetically
infirm to be maintained, we will even
tually reap a poor harvest. Personally, I
believe it is poor management to allow
birds into the public arena that one
knows are inferior.

Some good books? Sheldon Dingle
recommends these:

Diseases of Cage and Aviary Birds.
Margaret L. Petrak, DVM., Editor. Lea
and Febiger, Philadelphia, 1982. 2nd
Ed. (Probably the best book.)

Bird Diseases. L. Arnall and I.F.
Keymer. T.H.F. Publications, Inc.,
Neptune City, N), 1975.

Caring for Your Pet Bird. R. Dean
Axelson, D.V.M. Canaviax Publications
Ltd., 41 The Links Road, Toronto,
Ontario, MZPIT7 Canada, 1981.

Question: I have two cockatiels, which
have recently had young. One of the
chicks is 5 months old and does not
have any tailfeathers. Heget one and it
falls out in about 4 days. Other than
this he is a very healthy bird.

Also, I would like to know what
books are available on the subject of
veterinary medicine for birds.

Greetings to those ofyou who share the
avicultural fever. Since last I wrote a
number of letters have come and as a
result, I shall attempt to give some
suitable answers. Which comes to a
point that needs to be made. You, the
reader, should take the printed
material below as advice; hopefully it
is informed advice, and not as
ultimate truth. Aviculture is notyetan
exact science and is still largely anec
dotal. It is the aim of the Watchbird
staff to attempt to make bird breeding
almost kid-proof but as yet there is
more art than science in this most
wonderful of activities. So, on to the
questions. -Editor.

Edited and Researched
by Richard Tkachuck, Ph.D.

Perris, California

Answer: I personally have no such
recipe, but would welcome such from
readers. If such are sent in, please tell
why you roll your own when commer
cially available ones are available. Also,
include how long you have used such
and why you think it successful. And,
GS, how about telling us YOUR secret?

Question: I am trying to find out if
anyone outside ofJapan has, raises or
breeds Japanese Tumblers (Parus
varius) or varigated tit. How are they
bred in captivity or are we locked out
by the restrictions ofexport?

Question: Will you please ask your
readers if they have a recipe for
mineralblock?I have my ownformula
for feeding newborns and would be
glad to exchange in return. Your help
would be appreciated.
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Answer: An interesting question! One
of my sources said that he has not seen
these birds in the past 15 years. They
once came from)apan and had a curious
flight which resembled that of pigeons.
~ do not believe that they are banned by
Importation officials. If any of the

OLD BUSINESS...

A while ago someone questioned
whether or not lovebirds could be kept
out in the cold. I was a bitdisappointed
that no onefrom the midwesthas writ
ten. Perhaps the record cold killed off
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ROUTE 1, BOX 201 • KINGS MOUNTAIN, NC 28086. [704] 867-8629

HOFFMAN'S AVIARY

3000 to 4000 Birds in Stock
QUALITY AND VIRILITY

oTY'·
~ r;;;:::;] Birds

~~DIBirds II Birds I D
~~ Birds

Birds lab
Feed Cages Office

<? 0

Come Visit Our Facility
We have 12,000 square
feet and over 300
Separate Breeding Pins

For Price List send
Self-Addressed, Stamped

Envelope or call
(704) 867-8629

Cockatiels
Patagonians
Nandays
Conures
Zebra Finches
Cordon Blues
Lady Gouldians
Lavenders
Fire
Strawberry
Wydahs
Shaft tails
Many More in Stock!

Blue & Golds
Green Wings
Scarlets
Hycanth
Severe
Yellow Collared
Nobles
Tame Blue & Golds
Tame Green Wings

Senegals
African Grey
Blue Fronts
Red Heads
Tame Red Loreds
Tame White Fronts
Tame Yellow Napes
Orange Wing

Umbrellas
Moluccans
Lessers
Goffins
Citrons
Lovebirds
Toucans
Grass Parakeets
Mynah Birds
Rosellas
Ringnecks
Moustach
Canaries
Doves
Brazilian Cardinals
Parakeets
Normal
Fancy
Lories

Surgically Sexed Birds
Available

Quantity Prices Available Availability & prices
subject to change.

WI-IOLESALE BIRDS
For the Finest Quality of Exotic Birds

At Low - Low Quarantine - Wholesale Prices

Importers of Exotic Birds
Air Shipments to All Parts of the United States and Overseas

Never a Box or Service Charge

SUPREME EXOTIC BIRDS, INC.
143 Esplanade. Mt. Vernon, New York 10553, USA

(914) 699-4608
Write or Call for CUlTcnt Price List - Issued Bi-Weekly

Canaries and Cockatiels

MORE BABY BIRDS
African Grey Parrots
Timneh Gray Parrots
Blue and Gold Macaw
Green Wing Macaw
Sulphur Crested Cockatoo

- And Many Others -

EXOTICS INCLUDE
Troupials
Tanagers
Siskins
Goldfinches
Nightingales
Toucans
Parrotlets
Lorikeets

-Others-

Specials! - InquireMonthly Sale

BABY AMAZONS
3-6 Months Old

Bille-Front Amazon
Yellow-Nape Amazon
Red-Lored Amazon
Blue Crown Amazon
Spectacled Amazon
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2042 ATLANTIDA DR.
HACIENDA HEIGHTS. CA 91745

(213) 330-8700

Answer: Cockatiels do nicely in that
size. I have a number set up like that
also. But the rosellas, now that is dif
ferent. Even though they are the
smallest of the rosellas, they are by
nature strong fliet;s and are not as seden
tary as Amazons or macaws. They might
breed occasionally, but should be hous
ed for consistent success in a flight at
least 4' wide and 8' long. Another in
dividual contacted reacted quite strong
ly at the size of the cage you proposed
and said that nothing less than 3' wide,
6' deep and 7-8' tall. Also, if you have
more than one pair next to each other
be sure the flights are double wired.
Remember, when the young come and
they are in a small cage, there might be
five or six adult sized birds in a very
small space. It has been the experience
of one breeder that such crowding will
result in the male killing the young. If
these birds do not have adequate hous
ing, their condition will gradually
deteriorate in a small restrictive cage.

Question: I have a pair of Stanley
Rosellas. I would like to breed them in
cages (2'x 2'x 4 ~ ifpossible. I have had
reasonable success with cockatiels in
these cages.

Answer: In your column in the Dec.
'83 -Jan. '84 issue of the Watchbirdyou
asked that people respond regarding the
size of the flight that they breed rosellas
in. I have bred Gold Mantle Rosellas in a
flight that was 48' 'I x 30"h x 25"w. The
48" side was the front and was the only
side to have wire. I used a nest box that
was 12" x 12" x 24"h that was fastened
on the front of the cage. The birds were
fed a seed diet made by Abba Products
of New Jersey that was supplemented
with mixed vegetables, soaked corn,
fresh greens, and vitamins. In one year
they had 3 clutches of 4 babies each. I
took the babies when the youngest was
2 weeks old and hand raised them. The
hen laid new eggs after about 3 weeks.

My personal feeling, though, is that
this would not be of suitable size as a
permanent flight.

G. Steven Scott, ew York

Answer: Thought I would write to give
information on my experience in
breeding rosellas. I had my first ex
perience last year.

We are limited in space - in the
house - so our bird room has several
"large" cages made by my husband.
Our birds went to nest in December,
1983 inpens4' x4' x 5' high. They laid 5
eggs - 3 of which were fertile. They

everything and there was nothing to
write about. We did receive mailfrom
other regions, though, and answers
from Oregon and Sweden follow.

-Editor

Now these are letters I like. Lots of
detail. It would seem that dry and
draft-free locations with wooden
perches will provide a good environ
ment even in the cold. I was recently in
India and saw ringnecked parakeets
flying about in near freezing weather
with no apparent distress. I'd still like
to hear from you folks in Iowa,
Nebraska and Illinois. That is, ifyou
survived the miserable winter!

S.L., Oregon

Question: Can lovebirds be keptout in
the cold?

Answer: Regarding lovebirds and cold,
I can tell about a friend here in Sweden
who successfully bred Fischers
lovebirds in an outdoor flight during
the winter with temperatures
sometimes dropping to 20°C below
zero ( - 4 °F). The breeding was carried
through without any real problems ex
cept that one youngster froze to death.
It had gotten out of the nest box early
and could not find its way back before
nightfall. After this incident, my friend
always helped the youngsters back into
their nest box before dark each evening.
A small indoor flight, where their food
was served, was available for the birds
all of the time but they didn't use it ex
cept for feeding. The birds had a big nest
box made ofthick, soUd boards and a lot
of twigs were available. The thick
wooden walls of the nest box and the
nest of twigs in it probably had a very
good insulation capacity.

Lars Lundgren, Gaole, Sweden

Answer: Here in Oregon we had a cold
spell where the temperature was about
5°F during the day and below OaF at
night. I have an 11' x 11' x 8' high room
of 3/4" plywood with two windows,
cement floor and fiberglass roofwith no
heat or insulation. I keep black-masked
lovebirds, cockatiels, Senegal parrots,
and Indian ringnecks. In the daytime
the 8" diameter 1-1/2" deep water
dishes were changed three times a day.
They were frozen solid. The birds all
seemed to fare well with no indication
of being sick or cold. This bird room ad
joins our house with the living room
window being one of the walls. The
birds are under observation all day and
did not appear to be affected by our re
cent cold spell.

11 00

16 00

1800

8 00

11 00

12"

Diameter
Bag Depth
Handle

AVIARY
WEST

fiird Neb
No. AW-36

Diameter 11 00

Bag Depth 16 00

Handle 36 00

No. AW-18

$16.95
Order Your Copy Now From

PALOS VERDES BIRD FARM INC.
P.O. Box 1305, Torrance, CA. 90505

Include $1.50 postage and handling
Calif. residents add 6% sales tax.

FINCHES and
SOFT-BILLED

BIRDS
(revised edition)

by Henry J. Bates and Robert L. Busenbark

Never before has such a comprehensive
encyclopedia been offered,

both for the specialist
and hobbyist.

YOUR LIBRARY IS NOT COMPLETE
WITHOUT THIS BOOK.

No. AW-12

~~iameter. Bag Depth

~ Handle

Call or write us ii'

for PriCinn!9~"".~~~~rtJrim~irinforma~on.

Our nets feature 100%

nylon netting, hardwood ~~>6'l:j:,11J

handles, and spring steel
hoops.
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raised three babies.
This year they are nesting in a pen 4' x

4' x8' high. As they have just started lay
ing, I will not know the outcome for a
couple of months. The rosellas are gold
mantles. We also have and hope to col
lect more mealy rosellas. On another
note, the birds (rosellas) outside are in
areas 4 feet wide, 8 feet high, and 8 feet
long. When birds are through raising
their families, they are taken outside
(weather permitting) and placed into
larger flights for the rest of the year.

Mrs. Donna Hamry, Jacksonville, FL

Well, that does itfor this issue. And, as
they say on the old radio programs,
"Keep those letters and cards coming,

folks!" •

a new specialty club ...
NATIONAL
COCKATIEL SOCIETY

We are a new national specialty club
devoted to the education, improve
ment and enjoyment of the cockatiel.
Our bi-monthly bulletins feature high
quality articles and columns on breed
ing, genetics, nutrition, veterinary
care, showing, taming and training,
color photos and more! Dues are
S12.50 single, S15.00 dual member
ship. Closed, traceable 1984 CS leg
bands also available. Write: NATIONAL
COCKATIEL SOCIETY, Membership
Secretary, 3554 Tritt Springs Ct.,
Marietta, GA 30062.

Valentinc's
NEW

CATALOG
100 PAGES

Featuring a New Line of Specialized Equipment for:

• MINK· CHINCHILLAS· RABBITS
• NUTRIA. FOX. DEER· DOGS
• LABORATORY ANIMALS· BIRDS
• CAGEBUILDING SUPPLIES
• PHEASANTS· QUAIL
• FANCY FOWL AND POULTRY
• FISH FARMS· CONSERVATION
• DOMESTIC & WILD ANIMALS

Name _

Addre•• _

Send $3.00 (to cover cost of handling and mailing). Price of catalog will be
credited to first purchase of $25.00 or more.

VALENTINE EQUIPMENT COMPANY. P.O. BOX 487 • 7510 S. MADISON ST.• HINSDALE, IL 80521

Please send copies of VALENTINE'S CATALOG

ENCLOSED $ TO COVER COST.

_______________State ZipCode _City

,.; Valelttilte EQUIPMENT COMPANY
7510 S. MADISON ST.' P.O. BOX 487 • HINSDALE, IL 60521 • (312) 323·7070

Heart of American Parrot Society
2nd Annual Hookbill Show

May 5th. 1984
Blue Ridge Mall
1-70 and 40 Hwy.

Kansas City. Missouri
Judges:

Dr. Val Clear - all varieties
Bert McAulay - A.C.5.. cockatiels

For more information contact:
Andrea Shaw, (816) 483-4888

1984 Show Manager
Heart of America Parrot Society

P.O. Box 19236. Kansas City, MO 64141
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